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everyone there is a rational, informed, and sensitive presentation ofthe history, current
status, and prospects regarding AIDS. There is even an excellent, well-illustrated
introduction to the immunology of AIDS. Also provided are summaries of the
pathology and clinical presentation ofAIDS and ofits cousin and sometime precursor,
AIDS-related complex (ARC). Last, policy issues related to AIDS are discussed.
This is not a book for a library; it is meant to be read by everyone who could or does
have contact with AIDS or ARC patients or persons with antibodies to the virus, or
who may have to deal with procedures and policies regarding these persons. It is
equally appropriate for the person wanting to be well-informed on what many consider
to be our most pressing health problem. I hope that the IOM will update it every couple
ofyears.
JAMES F. JEKEL
Department ofEpidemiology andPublic Health
Yale University School ofMedicine
"FOR THE WELFARE OF MANKIND": THE COMMONWEALTH FUND AND AMERICAN
MEDICINE. By A. McGehee Harvey and Susan L. Abrams. Baltimore, MD, The Johns
Hopkins University Press, 1986. 696 pp. $32.50.
During the last part of the nineteenth and early years of the twentieth century, the
Harkness family became very wealthy as a result of productive investments in
Standard Oil. On October 17, 1918, Mrs. Stephen V. Harkness, satisfied that the
family fortune was adequate for its needs, established the Commonwealth Fund with a
mandate "to do something for the welfare of mankind." This book reviews in detail
how the Fund was used in pursuit ofthis general aim. It provides brief biographies of
the major figures in the activity of the Fund; it gives the life history of the initiatives
instituted by the Fund, and it tries to evaluate the impact ofthese programs. From the
very beginning, the Fund directed its interest toward health in general, and toward
public health and the education ofmedical practitioners in particular, so the story is of
intense interest to anyone involved in the evolution ofour health delivery system.
When the Commonwealth Fund began operations, the Flexner Report, supported by
the Rockefeller Foundation, was just beginning to have its impact on the scientific
reorganization ofmedical schools. The Commonwealth Fund supported this thrust but
recognized certain areas in which special attention was needed. From the beginning, it
placed great emphasis on child health, preventive medicine, and the importance of
psychological and social factors in understanding the problems ofpatients. It sought to
promote understanding of the need for remedies of social influences in treating many
physical ills. The leaders recognized that change could not be purchased-it had to
arise from recognition of its need by the medical and general community. This
recognition could best be induced by supporting pivotal initiatives which would
ultimately demonstrate their value and become self-sustaining. Thus the directors of
the Trust saw their function as a two-step process of first identifying a need and then
finding the agencies best qualified to further it. In many instances, members of the
medical or non-medical community first outlined the problem they wanted to correct;
but often the Fund's officers initiated discussions which led to new programs. Although
some of the recognized leading institutions of medical education received financial
help, new projects were also supported for county health departments and developing
medical schools. There was a general tendency to avoid aiding government functionsBOOK REVIEWS
such as state medical schools; but this principle was bypassed when a new program
required propping up until the government could act.
The list ofimportant projects supported by the Commonwealth Fund includes such
outstanding successes as the experiments at Western Reserve, Duke, Brown, Dart-
mouth, University of Florida, and Stanford. The introduction of instruction in child
development, sexual education, and community practice into medical school programs
was accelerated if not initiated by the Fund. The Commonwealth also played an
important part in promoting programs for training nurse practitioners and physician
assistants.
One of the most interesting aspects of the book is its honesty in recognizing that
many of the experiments failed in part or developed in directions different from those
intended initially. Some ofthe "failures" were ultimately successful, though indirectly,
when alumni of the "failed" program went on to develop successful programs
elsewhere.
The book is clear and reads well. I was somewhat disappointed in the illustrations
(mostly portraits) which reproduce poorly on the matte paper; but this is a minor
complaint. The book contains two indices-one ofpeople and the other oftopics-and
I found this very handy. Anyone interested in the development of the education of
physicians and health care associates will find much enlightenment in this volume. In
addition, it is a valuable reference, since it lists the benefactions throughout the years
in a fashion which shows the pattern of activity of this and other cooperating
agencies.
PHILIP K. BONDY
VA Medical Center
West Haven, Connecticut
and
Yale University SchoolofMedicine
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